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aytona was great, though the B M W CCA
turnout was a disappointment. W e did see
lots of friends from Washington, including
Paul Moorcones from Radial Tire. Our good
friend Oliver Kuttner of Pegasus Motor Car was
very impressive with his B M W World Sports
Car's finish. The car had the 850i 12 banger
motor that had been reworked for racing. The
car experienced problems with a CV joint that
kept him in the pits during the morning hours. His
crew did a great job getting him back out to finish the race. It was good seeing a B M W at
Daytona. (Other than the 3.0 CSL in the vintage
race!)
I attended Gateway Tech this year. The primary
reason was to present the proposal for
Oktoberfest 9 6 to the National Board. I wish to
extend my sincere appreciation to David Roach
who spent countless hours preparing the proposal. After I completed the presentation, Yale
Rachlin (Roundel Editor) commented that it was
the best proposal and presentation that he had
seen. David Roach deserves 99.8% of the credit. I'll take . 1 % and Chris Leeper gets . 1 % for taking the professional slides that I used in the presentation. W e will have our first meeting in
August 1994 to begin the planning. I am very
confident that the first meeting will be the largest
attendance in the Chapter's history! The Sheraton
Premiere at Tysons Corner will be the host hotel.
Thejul-Aug dB will have more information. I
hope that you are half as excited as f am!
Thanks again to everyone who has volunteered
thus far.
Every year the Board promises not to schedule
too many events in M a y Looking at the schedule, it is obvious to me that we don't keep
promises very well!
Paul Vessels has done one "shining" job planning this years annual Deutsche Marque
Concours. Make sure you attend, even if you
don't prepare your car. Pack a picnic and the
kids and see the most beautiful examples of
Bavarian machinery. Norbert Lamp (Mercedes
Prez) is always a wonderful host.
Dwight Derr has planned the best Maifest. In
one weekend there is an event that can please
everyone. You can't use any of those lame
excuses to not show up!
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Brian Redmon has been in contact with me
regarding the Jefferson 5 0 0 . Please see the article on how you can get involved with this awesome event. The dinner on Saturday night is
quite a treat. It is open to participants only.
Summit Point will host two "Club Track Days" this
year. On May 16 and Sep 2 6 you may drive
Summit Point with the other Marque Clubs. The
cost is $ 1 15.00. They also will host two Bill
Scott Performance Events. On May 28 and Nov
] 2 you may drive day and night, race and
counter-race direction, plus autocross! This event
requires the driver to have experience in track
events. (Seat time qualified or instructor) If you
are interested in either event, call Summit Point
Raceway at 304-725-6512.
At Gateway Tech I had the luxury of sitting in the
American M 3 . It is awesome! Richard Bergen
had better let me drive his when it is delivered.
Eric Wensberg (North America M director) was
one of the host speakers at Gateway Tech. He
spoke about the relationship between B M W
NA and B M W CCA. They appear to have
finally realized how valuable 3 5 , 0 0 0 B M W
car crazed adults can be. It amazes me how it
took them so long to see this. B M W N A is
bringing the M 3 here because B M W CCA
members wanted it. They are finally listening us.
They are getting back into racing in this country!
Ed Arnold Racing is now sponsored by BMW. If
the current sales continue to grow, they may
bring more race cars over. Eric received a standing ovation!! He stated that every B M W dealer
must keep one M 3 in stock for test drives only. If
he receives word that a dealer refuses anyone a
test drive, he will remove the M 3 from that dealership. I recommend to the local dealerships to
schedule a "Club Day" to present the M 3 .
Production will keep up with demand, so you
should refuse to pay any additional charges over
sticker price and boycott any dealership that
attempts to "gouge" the consumer. Please call
me if you see this going on.
The tour to Montreal is shaping up. See the article for details. W e will have Fun!
As always, try to come out and enjoy these
great events. <v
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1994 Calendar of €vents
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15
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Summit Point Club Track

D€UTSCH€ MRRQU€ CONCOURS
D€l€GRNC€
Sunday, May 1 , 1994
€ntru to grounds: 9:30 a.m.
Judging begins: 11:00 a.m.
Reception: 2:00 p.m
Once again it is time for the annual Deutsche
Marque Concours. This prestigious event will
be held on Sunday, May 1, 1994. The event
will be hosted at the Evans Farm Inn in
McLean, Virginia. As you may recall, last
year's event was a huge success with the
largest turn out of Bimmers in the last four
years. Hopefully we will see the same kind of
participation this year. As I understand, one of
the other marque clubs claims to have been
caught off guard last year, but we will return
with a vengeance this year.
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As in the past, this will be a Toponly concours, and will include a Display category in
which cars are not judged but will be subject
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Wild Goose Brewery
Tour
Auto-X

We want to say thanks to BMWCCA
for 20 years of support. Thru 12/31/94,
we will extend to BMWCCA
Members a 15% discount on ANY
parts or service work.
There really is a dealer who appreciates
your business. Give us the opportunity
to show YOU.
Rt.l

Arlington, VA

(703)684-8500

fAoy/Junc

Coming €vents
to a "people's choice" vote to determine the winner in each class. Every year there are new
entrants who succeed in winning an award in
this event, so I encourage as many members as
possible to get your car cleaned-up and enter this
event, new cars. . . old cars . . . odd cars. . . it
doesn't matter as long as it's unwrecked and
clean! While there is no admission charge to
view the event or vote for the display classes, we
encourage your support by staying for the wine,
cheese and fruit reception to congratulate the
deserving winners. Reception tickets will remain
at $ 10 each and the concours entrant registration is $ 3 0 per vehicle (BMW motorcycles welcome for display) and includes one reception
ticket with registration. This event is an excellent
opportunity to enjoy brunch at the Inn or a big
picnic basket on the lawn while taking in the
sights of the beautiful prepared German machinery displayed upon the lawn. W e are expecting
a record turn-out from both the Porsche and
Mercedes clubs and they expect the same of us.
. . let's blow their GTips off!!!

continued

DIRECTIONS: Evans Farm Inn is located at

1696 Chain Bridge Road in McLean. Take I4 9 5 to Route 123 East (Chain Bridge Road);
turn right on Great Falls Street, Route 6 9 4 , then
left back on Chain Bridge Road. From the
District, take 1-66 West to the Dulles Access Road
(West) and get off at Route 123-East (Chain
Bridge Road); then right on Great Falls Street
and then left on Chain Bridge Road. (Registration
form page 9).

MniF€ST'94

Saturday, May 7,1994
Sunday, May 8, 1994
Summit Point Raceway
Summit Pt., W. Va.
Remember those (recently departed) dark days of
winter? The record lows? The non-stop ice
storms? (There's one occurring as I write this!!)
Remember wishing for the warmth of spring?
Daydreaming about a spirited drive in the lush
green countryside? Do ya?
Well, being the responsive Car Club that we

EXECUTIVE AUTO SERVICES, Inc.
8750-11 Cherry Lane, Laurel, M D 20707
Located inside Cherry Lane Business Park, next to PACE
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS PERFORMING:
Full Range of Service for BMWs
Routine Maintenance and Repairs
Windshield Star Chip Repairs
Wheel Balancing
Auto Detailing
Driving School Inspections
• Specializing in BMWs
for over 12 years
• We use & sell original
BMW parts
• Low Hourly Rate:
$42.00 per flat rate hour

BALTIMORE: 410-792-7131

der Boyerische

FREE

AM commomM

We offer Club
Members
10% off parts
for service
completed at
our shop.

Service Hours:
Monday to Friday: 8am to 6 pm
Saturday: 9am to 1pm
Open Saturdays for Quick and
Convenient Service

Freon Additional
Appointment Necessary
Expires 6 / 3 1 / 9 4

WASHINGTON: 301-776-1778

Coming €vents

DRIVERS' SCHOOLS: As always, the focus of
the weekend's events. A school will be held on
both Saturday and Sunday. Sign up for one day
or the other or save money and sign up for both
days! Major improvements have been made to
the track this past Fall which, combined with our
usual impeccable instruction, make the schools a
not-to-be-missed opportunity for driving excitement! Just fill out the application found elsewhere
in this issue. For more information, contact Rob
Wooley at 301-929-3112 (evenings before 10
p.m., please).

of Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. The
destination is Summit Point Raceway and you'll
arrive in time for lunch (free, of course!) at the
track. After lunch, hop in the car for a parade
lap or two. That afternoon, watch the cars, or
help flag a corner, or even catch a ride around
the track with an Instructor. But do stay for the rest
of the day. (Read on). The Tour starts promptly at
9 a.m. in order to reach Summit Point by noon.
Meet at Evergreen Square on M d . Rt. 85 in
Frederick, AAd. So that luncheon arrangements
can be made, please RSVP by Monday, 2 May
to Dwight Derr 410-889-9578 (evenings before
10 p.m., please.) Directions to Evergreen
Square. From Baltimore: I-70N to M d . Rts
3 5 5 / 8 5 . Turn right at end of ramp. Immediately
bear right onto AAd Rt. 8 5 . 1 / 2 mile to
Evergreen Square on right. From D.C./Northern
Va.: h270N to A/\d. Rt. 8 5 N . 1 / 2 mile to
Evergreen Square on left.

TOUR: For those of you not attending the Drivers
School (shame!) on Saturday, our resident
Tourmeister (mistress?), Bonnie Butler, has
planned an exciting tour through the lush scenery

FUN GYMKHANA: On Saturday (all day) and
maybe even Sunday we'll run a fun gymkhana
in the Paddock at Summit Point for your enjoyment (or your chagrin.) A fun gymkhana is like,

are, we can fulfill those dreams: It's called
Maifest!
Maifest is our yearly celebration of spring and
The main event on our calendar. It's not new—
we've been staging the event for years. This
year's event promises to be the biggest and best
ever! The weekend's events include:

continued
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Quality Car 5ervicei Ltd.
BMW
SPECIALISTS
lit«i*. C
D C f~l A I I C T C *
SINCE 1977

B 5 0 3 Euclid Avenue, Suite 5
M a n a s s a s Park, Virginia 2 2 1 1 1 - 2 4 2 S

EXLUSIVELY BMW!

All Factory Recommended
Including During Warranty
Maintenance

• Modification

•

Services
Period
Restoration

Two Blocks North of the
Rockville Metro Station
210 N. Stonestreet
Call 340

8BMW

Ave., Rockville,
For An

MD

Each car offered for sale is personally selected
by the owners of Auto Advantage, thoroughly
inspected by them, put in perfect order and
then inspected by an independent ASECertified mechanic. Every BMW less than
seven model years old, with less than 100,000
miles, is sold with the most comprehensive 3month/4,000 mile Limited Warranty available.
No other independent auto dealer in the area
offers a warranty like ours! BMW CCA Member.
Open Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Other days by appointment.
8 5 0 3 Euclid Ave., Suite #5
(in the Conner Center)

20850

Appointment

Manassas Park, VA

(703)330-1141 or (703)330-1003

Moi/June

Coming €vents
continued

well, think of fifty Chinese acrobats on a unicycle
all spinning dinner plates on long sticks. Now
imagine all of them doing that in an Isetta while
trying to negotiate an autocross course. You get
the picture (or maybe not!) Come try it anyway!
We'll limit it to two people per car. It's low-speed,
low-key, and lots of fun. We'll even award trophies to the winners. N o helmet (or plates)
required.
MAIFEST DINNER: On Saturday evening, again
at the track, we'll have our usual sumptuous
catered dinner. Outside. Al fresco (Al Zavala will
be there, too.) Dinner, of course, is free. Soft drinks
will be provided but feel free to bring along your
own beer or wine to enjoy with dinner. Once
again, we need a head count prior to the event,
so please RSVP by Monday 2 May to Dwight
Derr 410-889-9578 (evenings bcl ore 10 p.m.,
please.)
Maifest! Don't miss it.

H6ISHMRN BMW VINTRG€
RRC€S/CORRfll
Sunday, M a y 1 5 , 1 9 9 4
Time: 9 : 0 0 a . m .
Summit Point Raceway
Brian Redman's Jefferson 5 0 0 is back for its third
year. Summit Point's largest event of the year is
growing to one of the premiere Vintage races on
the East Coast. Come see the cars that won
Daytona and LeMans in the old days. Your childhood memories can come true by taking charity
rides at lunch. (I rode in Richard Conway's 3.0
CSL last September.) Porsche, Lola, Chevron,
Ferrari, Corvette, Morgan and . . .! The sights
and sounds will remind you of your first race. See
the great drivers—David Hobbs, Vic Elford, Bill
Adam, Bob Atkin and many more. This is our own
Track Masters! Brian Redman is always eager to
sign autographs.
Heishman B M W is helping with the traditional
"Pig Roast." The new M 3 may be on display
along with the large variety of club members'
cars. The food is free along with the sodas. If you
desire beer, don't forget to bring your own. You
will be asked for your membership card in the
"chow line." It also comes in handy at the gate for
a $ 5 . 0 0 discount. A charity donation will be collected. This is a rain or shine event. The large

der ftaycrischc

canopy will keep you dry, so don't let a damp
weather report keep you at home. The Summit
Point weather changes every hour or so anyway!
Summit Point's number is (304) 725-6512 if you
need directions.
Please see the following article (page ??) for a
chance to get in FREE!! Thanks again to Scott
Heishman and everyone else at Heishman B M W
for their generosity for this annual event! See them
for your next new car or parts parts purchase.

SUJRP M € € T / T€CH S6SSION

Sunday, June 5, 1994
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
€lectrodyne
Rlexandria, Virginia
Mark your calendar for the 3rd Annual Swap
Meet at Electrodyne in Alexandria, Virginia. Each
year this event has been a success with an
increasing number of vendors both commercial
and private. So it will soon be time or you to
clean out that garage full of parts or sell that 0 2 to
save up for the new M3. Tech sessions will be
given throughout the day by major suppliers.
Displays will include BMW Dealers who will have
substantial savings on OEM parts. Please note in
the classified section, the registration form for private vendors. The cost for both private and commercial vendors is $ 10.00. W e are requesting
advance reservations so we can plan space
accordingly but will take drive up vendors on a
"first come, first serve" basis. Attendance for the
general public is FREE. Door prizes will be given
away after each Tech Session. Get there early to
avoid the heat—last year more water was sold
than parts. If you have questions about being a
vendor, please call Doug Crowther at (703) 4509 1 7 5 or for event info call Kevin Cowley at (202)
544-1123. (Application form page 9.)

MONTR€RL FORMULR 1
June 1 2 , 1 9 9 4
As you have seen in past newsletters, I have been
working on a group trip to the 1994 Formula 1
Race in Montreal. If you enjoy Formula 1, this is
the most economical race for us to attend. Looking
at the current lineup, it should be the most competitive year in quite some time.

Coming Events
Lastly, I may plan a dinnner at Sarah's favorite
Cafe on Sunday afternoon after the race, if there
is enough interest. The pate that granny makes is
pretty damn tasty.

The hotel that we decided on is the Manoir Le
Moyne Apt. Hotel. The rates in Canadian dollars will be $ 7 2 . 0 0 for a studio, $ 8 5 . 0 0 for the
executive suite. The hotel is located adjacent to
the metro which makes it very convenient. Last
year Sarah and were back at our hotel 3 0 minutes after the race was over!

continued

Please give me a call if you have any questions.
If not, Jane will take very good care of you.
Don't forget the earplugs.

The phone number to get your race tickets is
514-392-0000. I recommend Grand stand 1 1
or 12 for viewing the race. (Their are no group
rate tickets.) These seats place you near the StartFinish line at the turns 1 and 2.

Sarah will take bets on who will win the race.
See you at turn one. (Jack Kenworthy)

TSD RALLY

I will look into a charter bus for the ride up if
there is enough interest. Please give me a call if
the idea appeals to you. Sarah is trying desperately to contact Aryton to see if he will ride up
with us! (Most of you know that she is his only
North American tan.)

Sunday, June 26, 1994
Centreville, VR
On Sunday, June 26, the National Capital
Chapter is leaping into the rally breach by presenting "Pictures at an Exhibition," an open timespeeddistance (TSD) road rally sanctioned by the
Metropolitan Washington Council of Sports Car

Please call Jane Verba (an ACTIVE club member), at Circle Travel. Her phone number is 202483-9594 or 800-234-8666 for hotel reservations.

Clubs.
An easy, straightforward, trap-free event, the rally

OMOH0HM0WOWM»HWMMMMOW»»«MMOMWMttX

WAGONWORK CORP.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1965
3 4 0 6 Jefferson Davis Hwy. Alexandria, VA 2 2 3 0 5

684-2985
TRAINING MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Laser Straightening System, Accurate To One Millimeter
/

e

/

/

/
/

/

is being advertised as a rally for the verballychallenged. This is because diagrams, symbols, pic
tures, and cryptic abbreviations will be used in lieu
of normally worded route instructions. The rally will
be divided into three distinct sections. Section one
will consist of the ever-popular tulip instructions,
which are diagrams of intersections with bulbs and
arrows indicating the directions of entry and exit
from those intersections. Section two will be a
"stick map," in which the rally route is shown os a
straight, vertical line with intersecting roads shown
on either side of the line. The last section will use
pictorial instructions; contestants will be looking for
signs or objects which are drawn, rather than quoted, in the route instructions.

by prechecking than you can running an event;
you can, of course, double your pleasure by
prechecking AND working. (Sorry, but you can't
precheck and then compete on the rally!)

The rally will start and finish in Centreville, Virginia,
and will head west into the foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, with breaks in Amissville and
Marshall. The course will be about 150 miles long
and should take less than five hours to run. Af least
80% of the roads will be paved, and no "car
breaker" dirt roads will be encountered. Speeds
will be brisk. Timing will be done by passage controls, which are manned controls at which rally
cars do not stop; frequent key times will be provided to help contestants stay on time. Each section
will end with a do-it-yourself control.

FIR€CRRCK€R DRIVERS SCHOOL

Mike Leeper, the Rallymaster, promises a simple,
scenic course in which the challenge will be to
stay on time rather than to stay on course. The format is an expansion of the tulip-instruction rail that
won him, and the Washington Rally Club, Rally of
the Year honors for 1993. The event is an attempt
to "give the people what they want," or at least
what the rallymaster THINKS they want.
Needless to say, the club needs M O N D O participation if the event is to be a success. With
Oktoberfest '96 looming large on the horizon, we
can use this opportunity to prepare by honing our
timing skills, both in competing cars and on checkpoints. Woody Hair has graciously volunteered to
be Chief of Controls. Follow his lead: graciously
volunteer to work the rally. Either that or plan to run
it. You can avoid those pesky phone calls that
always seem to come during dinner or "The
Simpsons," as well as the associated threats about
sleeping with the fishes, by calling Woody at
(703) 243-5796 and offering to work.
W e will also be needing precheckers to look at
the course on June 5. Conventional wisdom
reports that you can often learn more about rallying

See you on the 5th and/or the 26yh of June. Be
there. Or sleep with the fishes.
Dr. Emilio Lizardo
(Editor's note: On the rare occasions when they let
him out of the institution, Dr. Lizardo goes by the
name of Mike Leeper.)
Application form page 9.

Monday, July 11,1994
Summit Point
Join us once again at Summit Point Raceway on
Monday, July 1 1 , for our annual "Firecracker
Drivers School." It will have been just over two
months since you were last at the track. Put to the
test everything you learned at the Highway Safety
School and continue to practice your newly developed skills from Maifest! Just think, the thrill of the
carousel, the skidpad and the main straight. You
know you want to enroll now and reserve a spot,
don't you? Please fill out the application on page
10 and send it in now.

FLVING CIRCUS & RIR SHOW

Sunday, August 7, 1994
Beoieton, West Virginia
See page 28 of this issue for complete information.

COLUMBUS DRV SCHOOL
October 11, 1994
Summit Point
This is your last chance for a National Capital
Chapter Drivers School! On Monday, October
11, we will once again converge on the pavement of Summit Point for our last school of the year.
Remember... it will be a long, cold, snowy winter,
so get the Bimmer out there Tor a few laps before
the winter. You will find an application on page
10.*

Register Now
for Upcoming Events!

FIGURES AT AN EXHIBITION
City:

State:

Phone:
Class (circle one)

Registration: $12 per car for MWCSCC club members, $15 for nonmembers
Make checks payable to National Capital Chapter, BMW CCA
Send to: Paulette Leeper, 5846 Glen Forest Drive, Falls Church, VA 22041
_ Navigator:
Address: —
City:
Phone:
Semi-Equipped
Beginner

Driver: _
Address:
Zip:

Equipped
Novice

Registration
Forms

Please
photocopy
from dB

State:.

Zip:
I
I
I
I
I

Advance Unequipped

Rookie

Club:
Model:

Car Make:

Year:.

Col or:
J

DCUTSCHC MflROUC
CONCOURS

BMW CCA NCC
3RD ANNUAL SWAPMEET

Registration Form

VENDOR REGISTRATION FORM
Name:
Sunday June 5th, 1994 At Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria Virginia

Address:

N a m e of Vendor:

Telephone:.
BMW Year:

Model
Address:

Check One:

D

Concours entrant @ $30 per owner
D a y t i m e Phone:

(includes reception)
D

Reception only @ $10 each person
Evening Phone:
Total enclosed:
Please Complete this form and forward with your vendor fee of $10.00
(check payable to BMW CCA NCC) to:

Please moke check payable to
BMUJCCA NCC and mail with
completed form bu April 29 to:
Paul Vessels
P.O. Box 1784. Washington. D.C. 20013
Call for information 202-726-7971
I

BMW NCC SWAPMEET
7315 WISCONSIN AVE. SUITE 780 N BETHESDA, MD 20814

I
May/June

B.M.W.CC.fl. - N.CC.
DRIV€RS SCHOOL APPLICATION

Please
photocopy
from dB

ANNUAL HIGHLUnV SRF€TV SCHOOL - MARCH 19
FROSTBIT6 DRIV6RS SCHOOL - MARCH 20
MRIF€ST DRIV6RS SCHOOL - MRV 7 & 8
First priority given to B M W C C A members
Licensed drivers only. If under 18, must obtain parental permission.
All cars must be tech inspected by a qualified service facility prior to the event.
It is your responsibility to ensure that your car is safe and insured.
One driver per car is recommended.
Snelkated helmet is required. (Snell '85 or later)
N O CONVERTIBLES WITHOUT ADEQUATE ROLLBARS MAY ENTER.
Each applicant must complete a separate application. (Photocopy
if necessary.)
DRIV€RS SCHOOL €NTRV F€€S
M€MB€RS:
NON-M6MB6RS:
NOT€:

$ 100 if application received three weeks BEFORE event. $ 115 after that.
$ 130 if application received three weeks BEFORE event. $ 145 after that.
A $25.00 administrative fee will be assessed for cancellations less than two weeks before
the event.
Please make checks payable to:
NATIONAL CAPITAL CHAPTER, B M W CCA
(Specify which dote. €ntry fees ore for each day)
Mail this application and check with a self-addressed
J Highway Safety School - March 19
business size envelope with 5 2 cents postage to:
J Frostbite Driver's School - March 20
RobWoolley
J Maifest Driver's School 1 5 1 0 0 WestburyRd.
J May 7 J May 8
Rockville, M D 2 0 8 5 3
J July 11
QUESTIONS? Coll Rob Woolley al [301 j 929-3112 eves, before 10 p.m.
J October 10
TOTAL RMT. $
Name:.

Membership #:
Check here if new address

Street: _
City: -

State:

PHONE #s: Work
Car Make:

Zip:

Chapter:.

Home

Yr.

Model:

Color:

List previous driver schools attended:
( ) I have a helmet

( ) I have a spare helmet

( ) I may need a helmet

Workers and crew are welcome . . . however students AMY NOT give rides. If you are bringing someone that can
help as a corner worker, please list them.
10
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RADIAL TIR6 T€CH SESSION

f—WesBeq-^
BODY & FENDER, INC.

n the afternoon of February
19th, Paul Moorcones
and the other staff of Radial Tire
Company of Silver Spring,
Maryland, invited B M W CCA N C C
in for an extensive tutorial tech session on the stateof-theart in both
replacement and high performance
tires. The featured speaker was Mr.
Tom Mason, high performance marketing specialist for Yokohama Tire
Corporation. The Chapter responded
with over fifty motoring enthusiasts.
Mr. Mason's presentation was comprised of a short video, a history of
the company, discussion of high performance replacement tires for street
cars, and special use racing tires.
We'll break this report into two installments, this issue dealing with the
video and company history. In the
next cJB we'll discuss high performance replacement and racing tires,
and conclude the report.
The video featured Camel GT driver
Roger Mandeville, three time IMSA
champion, illustrating how to achieve
maximum performance from a set of
racing tires on a popular sports
coupe. Roger's entry into road racing, incidentally, followed several
years of active autocrossing. He
drove an '88 Mazda Turbo set up
for racing, and utilized a 75 foot
radius skidpad. The Mazda was fitted with Yokohama A008R tires, size
2 2 5 / 5 0 VR 16. These tires are
slightly wider, but retain the stock tire
diameter. With help from several
Yokohama technicians, the video
showed us how optimal lap times
can be achieved by careful measurement of tire temperatures and corresponding adjustments to tire pressures. Although the video was some
five years old, and current tires are
somewhat different, the theory and
practice shown remain valid.

Initially, Roger's tires
were inflated to the standard 32 psi all around. The
stated objective was to attain a lateral acceleration of 1.00 g. On this
skidpad, that translates to a time of
10.05 seconds. Each time out,
Roger would use 1 to 3 laps to
warm the tires, then do five "hot" laps
and immediately come in to the pit
for the taking of tire temperatures.
Roger was always in radio contact
with his crew.

'pull Sewicc

On the first time out, after warming
his tires, Roger achieved times of
10.64 and 10.59 seconds, and
reported a plowing (understeering)
front end. The basic rule of thumb is
to add 5 psi to the end that slips first,
not exceeding 50 psi. Therefore, fire
pressures were changed to 3 7 / 3 2 ,
and Roger went out again.
On the second time out, Roger
achieved 10.4 seconds, and noted
there was still a little understeer.
When he came in, the technicians
quickly checked all tires with the
pyrometer. What they are seeking as
optimum temperatures for a high performance tire is 180-210 degrees
Fahrenheit. On the track, a steady
squeal is desired, and a chattering
sound occurs when you start to lose
traction. For the next run, since a little
understeer remained, they added 5
psi to the front for 4 2 / 3 2 .
On the third run, Roger achieved
10.41 and 10.32. When he came
in, the quickly taken tire temperatures
were a little high in the center, and
the technicians decided to shave the
tires to a tread depth of 4 / 3 2 . The
shaving took fifteen minutes per tire,
and is typically done only by those
drivers seeking the last few hundredths of a second. The shaving
reduces heat buildup and makes the
tire more stable. The technician also
added a little toe-out in the rear, as

PAINTING
THEFT AND
VANDALISM REPAIRS
PLASTIC AND
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
STEERING AND
SUSPENSION
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WHEEL SERVICE

4 7 1 2 Gwynn Oak Avenue
Baltimore, M D 2 1 2 0 7
301/664-6606
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Radial Tire
Tech Session
continued

1993, Mohawk and Yokohama merged, and
they invested over $600,000,000 for an
upgrade of the Salem plant to incorporate
Japanese processes. Now 7 0 % of all U.S. sales
are4 from the Salem plant, as can be seen from
the "Made in the U.S.A." on the sidewall.
Yokohama currently offers a full line of tires, even
including products for eighteen wheelers. *»

the front end was fixed and offered no adjustments.
O n Roger's fourth run, he achieved successive
times of 10.15, 10.04, and 10.03, and
achieved his goal of the lateral acceleration of

ig.
After the video ended, Mr. Mason emphasized
the simple but important relationship of tire temperatures, pressures, and optimum performance.
He strongly urged that we adopt a system to
quickly measure and record temperatures, and
always utilize the same system—including the
same equipment.
Mr Mason then discussed Yokohama's history,
stating that they made their first tires in 1913.
They were actually among the first original
equipment suppliers to the Japanese car industry. In 1969, Yokohama established its first U.S.
subsidiary, the Yokohama Tire Corporation, in
Southern California. In 1989, they purchased
Mohawk Rubber in Salem, Virginia. Prior to this
time, all their tires were made in Japan. Injury
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TOLL FREE Dial T l Then
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2550-A RESEARCH DRIVE
1-95 Exit Horner Road. Left onto
Telegraph Road. Mi Mile on Left
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5168 EISENHOWER AVE
1/2Mile Inside Beltway
Exit 3

301990-4100 301474-1030

2812A-BMERRILEEDR
9136 GAITHER ROAD
6105 GREEN BELT ROAD
2 Blocks From Corner of
GAITHERSBURG. MD
1/2 Mile From Beltway
Lee HWY. & Gallows Road I-270 to east on Shady Grove Rd.
£xjt 2 3
Left on Gaither Road

301261-0077
2431 CROFTON LANE
Off RT 3 • 1/2 Mile South
of RT 424
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his is a report on the March 19th B M W
CCA N C C Highway Safety School at
Summit Point, West Virginia. Being a firm
believer that different people observe things differently and are better able to communicate their
ideas to a diverse readership, I've asked three
other HSS students to give you their thoughts. Four
people equals eight eyes; hence the title above.

Jean Adams drove an '88 Accord manual in her
first drivers school. Millie Adams drove a '75
2 0 0 2 automatic in her second school—both
HSS— separated by about six years. Ray
Parsons, president of the Washington Volvo Club,
drove an '84 Volvo GLT Turbo manual in his second drivers school. I drove a '78 244 Volvo manual in, I think, my fourth school.
First, a general description of the school and what
we all did in common.
There were eleven cars (7 BMWs) in the White
Group, and 12 (3 BMWs) in the Blue Group.
The groups alternated on the upper and lower
track, as separated by the corssover roads shown
in the accompanying SP track map.
The lower track featured three exercises. Near the
end of the main straight was a 6 or 8 pylon
straight stop garage, used to practice threshold
braking. The exercise was made more
difficult/realistic by the presence of several large
puddles in the stop garage. Our entry speed was
typically 4 5 mph, and it was virtually impossible
to come to a complete stop within the garage until
you started hunting for and utilizing dry areas for
one side of the car, or both, with internal "lane
changes." A very clear illustration that wet tires
don't stop anywhere nearly as well as dry tires,
even on dry pavement!
Some cars were then waved onto the staging
area for the second exercise, on the skidpad.
Each car had multiple laps of the skidpad in each
direction. W e entered the skidpad from a stop,
typically got into third gear by 2 0 mph or so, took
a "set" on the steering wheel to circle the skidpad,
and then gradually increased the speed. The
object was to learn what happens when your car
begins to exhibit oversteer or understeer, and how
you can control it and use it to your advantage. To
give you some sense of your car/tire/driver system, the tires began to hum somewhere above 25
mph, and at 38 mph they were a small chorus,
and the Volvo's rear tires were starting to break
loose, necessitating slight steering input to stay the
course.
The third exercise was located by Turn 2, and

was a six pylon stop garage, with the middle
gate offset to the left. That was used to practice
threshold braking and turning left, then right, to
avoid obstacles while braking. Accelerating from
a stop, we ran through running water crossing the
track, and had a short distance of dry pavement
before entering the first gate at perhaps 4 0 mph.
This was a very practical and realistic exercise of
accident avoidance compounded by several inches of Friday's snow running off a very high SP
water table.

Ocular Driving:
Highway
Safety School
Alan Marsh

The lower track group returned to the staging area
for the first exercise via their crossover road, and
each studing was able to repeat the exercises
numerous times.
The upper track also featured three staged exercises. The first exercise, located between Turns 3 and
4 , was a straight stop garage entered at perhaps
45 mph. The kicker here was that immediately
after the first gate your car crested a hill, the track
fell away, and your tires' contact patches suddenly
became very small for an instant. Because of the
pavement/topography configuration, the braking
effort was also concentrated on your right front
tire, with the left front tire wanting to skid easily.
Although initially I wanted to modulate the braking
pressure to eliminate the left wheel skid, after several attempts, Ed York, my ever-present instructor,
suggested that I see what happens if I ingore the
left tire and concentrate the threshold braking on
the right, weighted tire. This approach clearly
turned out to be the best, as the car stopped
markedly shorter than before. It's so great to be
able to practice the different approaches over and
over again to optimize your braking capability,
under controlled conditions. In the real world,
when you crest the hill and see an obstacle in
your path, you have only one chance to stop short
of it.
Although not a staged exercise, Turns 6A, 6B, 7,
and 8 offered a chance to utilize what we'd
learned on the skidpad to attempt a smooth and
semi-quick drive through the curves.
Near Turn 8 a control worker either waved you
on or stopped you until the previous car finished
the second staged exercise, which was the only
on-track exercise in which we were not to stop. It
was a slalom of about 6 pylons in a straight line
in the middle of the track. The exercise here is to
drive through the slalom as quickly and smoothly
as you can, alternating passing successive pylons
on the left, right, etc. (optional direction on the first
pylon). It quickly became apparent that 55 mph
was totally out of the question, as the pylons were
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too close together. We found that an entrance
speed of perhaps 35 mph (I never took my eyes
off the road), in second gear he improved
torque, was the ticket. It also became apparent
that, although the pylons at first looked equally
spaced, the interval to the third pylon was shorter.
I apologize to the workers who had to replace
that pylon after so many of my runs. By the end of
our upper track session, we were leaving all
pylons upright, and were beginning to throw rear
end out slightly undedr power to decrease our
slalom time.
The third staged exercise occurred just past Turn
10, and was another example of a real-life highway situation. As we exited the turn at 55 mph,
we were confronted by a short four pylon stop
garage with a fifth pylon in its center. We were to
assume that the central pylon was a deer, a dog,
or a kid on a bike. We had to stop and we had
to assume the kid was going to jump at the last
split second, but we didn't know which way. The
drill was to aim for the kid, then as your car
passed through the gate the instructor would indicate the safe way to steer the car by shouting
"Left!" or "Right!" At first, I attempted to enter the
garage at 50 mph or so and quickly found out

AutoWerke & Autoy
Service, parts & accessories for BMW,
Porsche & Audi Automobiles

that (1) this was way too fast for a successful exercise, with the car coming to a stop considerably
past the garage, and (2) lots of luck to the kid! On
successive repetitions of the exercise, I dropped
the entry speed, side-swiped several deer, incorrectly tried to outguess my instructors guidance,
and totally leveled the kid on the bike at least
once. By the end of our upper track session, we
were doing what I didn't believe could be done
by our car/tire/driver system. With an entry
speed of perhaps 35 mph, we were consistently
avoiding the kid and stopping well within the
garage. We even stopped short of the obstacle
several times. There may be a set of parents out
there somewhere who will have the occasion to
profusely thank BMW CCA NCC and Ed York
some day in the future.
The upper track group used their own crossover
road to continue to practice their exercises numerous times.
The Chief Instructor commented in a classroom
session that the groups were doing so well at the
exercises that the afternoon session would feature
circulating the full track devoid of staged exercise
pylons. Our instructors drove our cars at highway

Introducing

Grant Randall's
Alexandria GMUJ Service
435 Calvertfive.,Alexandria, Vfi 22301
703-836-2002

Personal Service
-by Factory Trained Professionals-

One Block South of NTW off Jefferson Davis Highway

Only highest quality parts

Independent Service for your BMW

-at special over the counter pricesSame location for 15 years

OPEN MONDA Y-FRIDA Y

7:30AM TO 6:30PM,

SA TURDA Y 9:00AM TO 2:00PM

-Close to White Flint Metro-

Buying and selling select previouslyowned BMW, Porsche & Audi Autos

770-07

II

4954 W y a c o n d a Road • Rockville, M D 2 0 8 5 2
8am - 7pm Weekdays
10:30am - 2pm Saturdays
(pick up, drop off, parts store & sales only)
Distributors for:
RECARO-MOMO-VDO-BILSTEIN-HELLA
& stocking a wide selection of OEM parts

•

W H I L E YOU W A I T

Quick Service
$23.95
Oil & Filter

•

speeds for he firs! three or four laps to show us the
proper "line," then we exchanged places and we
students practiced driving the proper line at moderate speeds, slowly increasing speed as our confidence and success increased. With only one
group at the track at a time, there was plenty of
space for us to feel comfortable, as 11 or 12 cars
would spread out over the two mile long track.
The instructors were invaluable in pointing out
early, late, and proper apexes and their consequences; reminding us to use the whole width of
the track for smoother driving; pointing out the
value of completing our braking before beginning
our turn-in; and always treating the water flowing
across the track just past Turn 1 with great respect,
under neutral throttle and wheels straight ahead,
lest we lose traction and spin.

"This is the second time through this driving school
course. I learned as much this time as I did the first
time. I would highly recommend the driving school
to people of all ages and models (cars are people, too). M y 75 B M W 2 0 0 2 automatic was
joined by other members of my family: a blue '78
2 4 4 Volvo (my 5 5 year old uncle) and a white
'88 Honda (my 65 year old mother)." —MA
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" If skill is defined as the ability to use one's knowledge effectively and readily in execution or performance, it should be clear that in order to develop
any skill both knowledge and practice will be
required. While the development of competent
driving skills is no exception, the prerequisite
knowledge is often lacking, and practice is not
always possible (nor practical). The exceptionally
designed and executed National Capital Chapter
of the B M W CCA Highway Safety School was
held at Summit Point Raceway on Saturday,
March 19. The school provided both the required
instruction and the appropriate environment to
develop good driving skills. In the morning, classroom instruction preceded a series of repetitive driving exercises designed to develop reflexive car
control skills—it is one thing to know what to do,
and quite another to react instinctively when nec-

Here are the comments from the other students.
"The best way I can describe what the B M W
Highway Driving School is like is that you are
spending "quality time" with your car. You realry
get to know your car's behavior, abilities and
potential. (You also get to know your own behavior, abilities and potential.) You learn the way you
react in certain situations and how your car
responds to that reaction.

continued

QUITE P0SSIBLX THE MOST VERSATILE
HIGH-PERFORMANCE TIRE ON THE ROAD.
Baltimore Body Shop
"a fun place to do business"

889-2262
Ask for Dan or Dave HuLs

2720 Sisson Street
(Just off the 28th Street Bridge)

Baltimore, Maryland 21211
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reconstruction,

Knowledgeable staff
-Restorationspecialists
* ' r e e comprehensive estimates
• Meticulous collision repairs & painting

Fax your address to (410) 889-1043 and
receive our FREE newsletter which details
special offers and upcoming events.

Presenting the Pirelli P4000 SuperTouring. A high-performance radial so ingeniously engineered that it's also one of the quietest and most comfortable all-season designs on the
road And one of the most surefooted The Pirelli P4000 SuperTouring. Think of it as a much
fasterway to get through the seasons.
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CRERT QlSlOUms for Hub members!
9101 Brookville Road
SILVER SPRING, MD

"< 585-2740
Please call for directions.
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essary. The afternoon sessons provided the students with the opportunity to circulate the track,
again with their instructor, and integrate the techniques developed in the morning sessions.
Although the development of expert driving skills
will require further training, the experience gained
in this driving school will certainly go along way
toward building the required base." —RP
"'March 19th, Summit Point—Drivers School' I
wrote on my calendar when I accepted the gift of
this course that my brother offered me, recalling
my daughter's enthusiastic comments about the
course when she took it several years ago. I knew
she felt more confident of how to handle her car
in emergency situations and felt she had acquired
knowledge of how her particular car handled in
those situations.
"So I got the preliminary car inspection done,
arranged to have a helmet, made a reservation in
a Winchester motel for the night before, and put
the envelope of instructions into my purse for careful reading the night of the 18th.
"I confess to being very nervous about the course
as I read through those instructions! This retiree

was going to get the black flag for holding up a
line of cars, not having nerve enough to drive fast
enough, I worried. Oh, I had to fight the urge to
quit before I made a fool of myself.
"Once at the track, determined to give it my best,
I unloaded the trunk and glove compartment,
cleaned the windshield and windows, affixed my
number to the car windows and reported to the
warm classroom to go over the instructions.
"The 'teacher' in me took note of the overall organization of the day's activities, the pacing, the clarity of the directions, the use of visual aids, the
good spirits of the presenters and their obvious
desire to have each of us benefit to the max from
the driving school.
"Other people too made this day work out so
well: spotters at key points along the track, starters
at each area of practice, those who made the
arrangements for the luncheon. The planning had
been precise and thorough.
"When Roy Watson, my instructor, joined me in
my car and we headed off for the first session, I
knew that I would be getting the best chance I'd
ever had to improve my driving skills. With Roy's

"EXPERIENCE THE PASSPORT DIFFERENCE"
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• Metro's largest selection of new and pre-owned BMWs
• 15% off genuine BMW parts with BMW CCA membership
• Free service loaner with all factory-recommended
maintenance
• Metro area's only BMW/Hunter (H-lll) computerized
4-wheel alignment system
• Pre-Purchase Inspection: $55°°
• Full line of Zymol products
• $2995 Express Oil Change
5050 Auth Way • Marlow Heights, MD

(301)423-8400
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Passport welcomes Concours
Chairman Paul Vessels to its sales staff.

presence and comments providing support I found I
could increase my speed to that of highway driving
as it felt comfortable to do so and do the exercises.
"At the conclusion of the day I felt more confident
about my ability to control my car in different situations and under different road conditions.
"Now my friends are asking how they can take the
course." —JA
The obvious characteristic about this Highway
Safety School was how consistently outstanding it
was. Everyone involved contributed to make a
totally professional and smooth-running learning
experience for us students. Among the many positive facets were:
• 14 pages of guidelines and 6 pages of high performance driving tips—welkvrirten and easy to understand—
mailed to us students several weeks before the event.
• Arranging for 8 different auto service businesses to perform the needed preevent safety inspection, totally or virtually free of charge.
• Arranging for the loan of helmets for students who couldn't obtain their own.
• An obvious effort to match up students and instructors by
similar cars—e.g. where both the student's and the instruc-

Specialists

Past €vents

tors' cars are turbo charged.
• Finding so many instructors who are not only expert at driving, but who are also excellent at communicating their
knowledge while making their students comfortable with the
learning process.

Ocular Driving:
Highway
Safety School

• Providing male and female, young and "mature" instructors to help match the variety of students.
• The fact that your instructor was in your car helping you
learn and practice each and every time your car was on
the track or skidpad—what dedication!
• A total sense that everyone there was working with a real
desire for us to learn and improve our driving skills.

Three of us students had a particular interest in this
school from a familial perspective. Burton W .
Marsh, our father/grandfather, was the first full-time
traffic safety engineer in the U.S., and devoted his
entire professional life to the furtherance of safe driving.
Of all the many fine benefits that our Club offers to
tis members (and even non-members), in my mind
this Highway Safety School is the single most benficial. The Chapter should feel extremely proud of its
excellent HSS school, and continue to expose
more of our membership and their families to it year
after year. *

Setting Industry Standards
The Best in
Performance Repair

We like to share our enjoyment of high performance BMWs with others. Our professional
technicians will meet your expectations.
Whether your BMW is only used for long drives in the country, the daily commute, or BMW
club events, AutoThority would like to work with you. Our technicians have extensive
experience with BMWs and understand how to make your car perform.

ViytpThorita
2763 Pickett Road, Fairfax, VA 22031
HOURS M-F 9AM-6PM, Sat. by Appt. Only
703-323-7830

Shuttle to and from Metro

Our sister company, AutoThority Performance Engineering, offers the only line of full-range
performance software for BMW, Mazda, Nissan, Porsche, and VW... with thirty day, unconditional quarantee!
For product and price information...
703-323-0919.
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In IMSA's Bridgestone Supercar race prior to the
Sebring 12-Hour, David Donohue in an Ed Arnold
Racing B M W AA5 was leading the race until the
last lap when he was passed by Peter Farrell of
Manassas in a Mazda RX7 Twin Turbo. Unlike
last year, the M5s were not entered in the 12Hour but Charlottesville's Oliver Kuttner entered his
The Washington Rally Club's March 1 3 event had "Pegasus B M W " in the new World Sports Car
our own David Roacn as Rallymaster. The Novice
Class. The car is powered by a modified 750i
class (4 to 8 prior trophies) was won by Kathy
V I 2 . Oliver's co-drivers were Austrian Dieter
and Tracy Meyer in her '93 B M W 325i. The
Quester and Pete Halsmer. The car ran in the top
Meyers were not members of the B M W Club at
ten for much of the race but ended up seventhat time, but one week later they had signed up
teenth. A little support from the factory or B M W
and Tracy drove his Taurus SHO in our Highway
NA might help.
Safety School at Summit Point. Greg Johnson and
The Windy City Chapter's newsletter, The Breeze,
this writer were second in the Advanced
reports that B M W will import 2 0 0 540is
Unequipped doss in Greg's M3.
equipped with drspeed manual transmissions.
The same day, our chapter had been invited to parPlace your order and start saving your pennies.
ticipate in the Chesapeake Region of the Porsche
The D.C. Region of the Sports Car Club of
Club of America's autocross in Baltimore. Unfortunately, the March issue of d& came out too late for America has announced that it is holding its own
four event autocross series that will also be a part
members to be notified. Dwight Derr in his 633CSi
of the Metro Washington Council of Sports Car
was our sole representative but he acquitted himself
Clubs Championship series. Class winners will
well by turning one of the best times of the day.
receive trophies based on points accumulated in
(Acquittal? W h o needs Acquittal?? —D. Derr).
s this is written in late March, there have
not been many competitive events to report
on, but by the time you read this there will
have been one SCCA AAARRS race weekend
and Brian Redman's Jefferson 5 0 0 for vintage
sports cars is coming up soon at Summit Point.

Woody's
Competition
Corner

TOMMY'S
SPECIALITIES

Have You Been Dinged?
jgtoSHW^

USED BMW PARTS
Engines and Transmissions
Interiors and Body Parts
Many other parts for your
Bavaria, 320, 528e, 528i,
533i, 535i, 733i and 735i.
SHIPPING AVAILABLE
CALL TOMMY
(703)830-1742
(703) 830-7937 FAX
12615 Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22030
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Paintless Dent Removal
*0>
No Bodywork, Filler or Paint
^
Original Factory Paint Remains
Faster & Less Expensive than
Body Shops
• Removes Dents, Dings & Hail
Damage (Can't Repair Collision
Damage)
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Free Estimates

DENTW0RKS

TM

A Dent Wl»rd Affiliate

5530 Randolph Road
5712-J General Washington
Rockville, MD 20852
Alexandria, VA 22159
301-881-0770
703-354-0770
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9 a m - 6 pm, Sat: 10 am - 4 pm
Special offer for BMW Car Club members only: Bring this ad
to Dentworks to receive $50.00 off the removal of any small dent
or ding from your car. Limit one coupon per customer per visit
Not good with any other offer. Offer good at retail outlets only.

I
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at least three of the four events. The first event
w a s April 10, but the remaining dates are Jury
17, August 7 a n d 2 8 . All autocrosses are at the
Harry Grove Baseball stadium in Frederick,
M a r y l a n d . So far there are twelve M W C S C C
championship autocrosses on the 1 9 9 4 schedule. *
COMPETITION CORN6R
April 30-May 1

June 12

Branded Club Rally, DC Area

June 1 2

FIA Formula One, Montreal, Canada

June 1 2

NASCAR Winston Cup, Pocono, PA

June 1 9 ....SCCA National Races, Summit Point, WV
June 2 6

B M W Championshipship Rally,
Northern VA

CALENDAR

Autocrossers, Inc. School,

June 2 6

IMSA WSC/GTS/Supercars,
Watkins Glen, NY

Baltimore, AAD
May 1

Branded Club Rally, Germantown, MD

July 1 0

SCCA MARRS Races, Summit Point, WV

M a y 7-8

BMW Driver School, Summit Point, WV

July 10

IndyCars, Cleveland, OH

M a y 15

Jefferson 5 0 0 Vintage Races,

July 1 7

SCCA Champ Autoaoss, Frederick, MD

Summit Point, W V

July 1 7

Wash Rally Club Rally, DC area

May 22

ALTD Champ Autoaoss, Ft. Meade, MD

July 2 4

BMW Champ Autoaoss, Ft. Meade, M D

May 30

IMSA WSC/GTS/Supercars

Aug. 6

SCCA Champ Autoaoss, Ft. Meade, MD

Lime Rock, CT
June 4

IMSA Firehawk, Watkins Glen, NY

June 5

SCCA MARRS Races, Summit Point, WV

June 5

NASCAR Winston Cup, Dover, DE

June 4 - 5

Competition
Calendar

Aug. 1 4

SCCA MARRS Races, Summit Point, WV

Aug. 1 4

IndyCars, MidOhio

Aug. 1 5 - 1 9
Aug. 2 1

BMW Oktoberfest, Andover, MA
Indy Cars, New Hampshire International

SCCA Wodd ChallengeArans-Am, MidOhio

Extraordinary
personal attention
to m e e t t h e n e e d s o f t h e
d i s c e r n i n g driver. Service
b y factory t r a i n e d BMW experts.
Professional service b y
professionals. H u g e parts
inventory. C a r stereo.
Accessories

Body a n d p a i n t
repair specialists.
The best in u s e d cars.
A n d , of course, c o m p l e t e
leasing services. The ultimate
d e a l e r for the u l t i m a t e
driving m a c h i n e s .
Virginia d e a l e r
icense # ° 7 6 .

"The World of BMW and nothing less."
OF FAIRFAX
560-2300
8427 Lee Highway (at Prosperity Avenue), Fairfax, VA
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Cotapaulting
into the
Information
fige of the 90s
John H. Belk

Excerpted from February '94 "Gesundheit" (St.
Louis Chapter)

W

hen you read Edward Dennison's article "A Trip on the CYBERBAHN" in the
December '93 issue of Roundel, were
you intrigued by the possiblity of accessing the
knowledge and camaraderie of the informal computer network of B M W
owners on Internet? I was
and subscribed. After participating for a couple of
months, I feel that a supplement to the Roundel article
is warranted. So, here
goes...
Like many of you, I don't
just drive the forefront of
technology, I use technology in my occupation, including transmitting and
receiving documents and graphics to and from
numerous commercial and university locations
within the country. I could not perform my job
nearly as well without electronic mail and Internet.
After reading the article in Roundel, I contacted
Richard Welty as indicated to subscribe. Bear in mind that there are over
6 0 0 subscribers from all over the
world (I have seen Australia, Canada,
_^—
Ecuador, and Germany represented)
who receive every question and every
response posted to the B M W network. I get these in two daily compilations rather than the 6 0 or so individual messages (otherwise, my computer
would beep at me 5 8 more times a
day than it already does!)
While many of the suggestions given
by the group are not usable for one
reason or another, others give you
new ideas. For example, I queried the
group about apparent weak headlights on the E36 and received suggestions on headlight aim adjustments,
where to purchase higher power
lights, and warnings of cracked fog
lights on this model. The discussions
over one week in January '94 covered
the following topics: advice on 2002
tii fuel odors, E36 headlight fogging,
the cost of hA5 rotors, 535\ and 325i
heater problems, 528e starting problems, poor service at a dealer,
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Bilstein's warranty claims, the recent recall of E30s
for heater system modifications, M 2 0 cranks,
320i engine conversions, 2 0 0 2 electric vehicle
conversions, E30 M 3 vs. E36 M 3 , 6 3 5
camshafts, Sierra antifreeze, replacing 2002 trim,
changing service indicator batteries, 325e idle
problems, E30 door lock vs. E36 door lock,
stereo system modifications, expected cost over
invoice on new cars, camber
plates, locating new underhood insulation, repairing
power window motors, and
seat padding replacement.
The subscribers during the
aforementioned sample week
were on systems at Arecibo
Observatory, AT&T Bell Labs,
Baylor College of Medicine,
Bellcore, Delfin, Eaton, Hewlett Packard,
Honeywell, Hughes Aircraft, IBM, Microsoft, MIT,
Naval Research Laboratory, NCR, NEC, Nicolet,
Oracle, Princeton University, Stanford University,
Tandem Computers, the United States Naval
Academy, University of Toronto, University of

ANY PART FOR ANY CAR
AT UP TO 90% OFF NEW

FOREIGN
CAR PARTS
Specializes in Used Parts for BMW
and all other Foreign Cars
101 day warranty
computerized inventory

301-627-4265
800-638-3446
2810 Brown Station Road
Upper Marlboro, Maryland

"N

Vermont, University of Virginia, University of
Washington, University of Wisconsin, and
Wright Patterson Air Force Base as well as many
other systems which did not identify the user's
affiliation.
Not only 2002s and 325s are represented. In
the same one week sample I saw the following
models mentioned, either as a topic of discussion or as owned by one of the writers: 1600,
2000CS, 2002, 2 0 0 2 tii, 2002SC, 318i,
320i, 325e, 325es, 325i, 325is, 325iX, M 3 ,
528e, 5 2 5 , 535i, M5, 633CSi, 6 3 5 , 7 0 0 C ,
R 1 0 0 / 7 , R100S. Just the other day, an Isetta
owner spoke up!
So, how do you get onto the B M W network?
Well, if you are already on Internet, you simply
contact the digest coordinator Richard Welty at his
Internet address: bmwfequesl@balltown.cma.com.
You will soon receive from him a set of instructions on how to operate within the confines of
the group. Bear in mind that Richard is volunteering his time for this and receives no compensation for his efforts; even so, he usually responds
within a day. But if he is busy, tough; you wait.

If you are not already on Internet and you are
with a government group or university, you can
ask you administrator (most universities offer free
access), or contact your computer department if
you are in a large corporation. If you don't have
access via these sources, there are other electronic mail services that can hook you up to a
broad spectrum of services for $ 2 0 6 0 per
month (e.g. CompuServe at 800-554-4079,
$8.95 per month base rate), assuming that you
have a computer and a modem. Before you discount the possibility of spending money for
Internet access, you might also consider that
there are similar groups for many other cars and
hobbies. I have a listing that gives Internet
addresses for those interested in autocross,
SCCA road racing, electric vehicles, fabrication
of race cars, rallying, driving schools, Porsches,
etc. Contact me and I will be glad to send you a
copy. I even sold a chin spoiler for a 9 2 8 on the
Porsche network!

Catapaulting
into the
Information
Rge of the 90s
Continued

Beyond this, there is access to much above and
beyond your hobbies, especially if your occupation warrants contact around the country ro
continued

NATIONAL
iJle/icu*', • sleA/<wii//asv and'•

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Iftu/i/ica/uw

CERTIFIED MECHAHICS BY HA WHALIHSTI1UTE FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE & EXCELLENCE

caxb

S

ONE DAY SERVICE

Auto trans rebuilding and
sunroof repairs

H

Do-it-yourself parts at
20% discount

H

Two blocks from Rockville Metro

BY APPOINTMENT

BMW • Mercedes
Jaguar • Volvo
Volkswagen

Open weekends
METRO SHUTTLE SERVICE

VISA

340-8688
POTOMAC MOTOR WORKS INCORPORATED
PAUL EISENBERG
DENNIS BURKE

190 Woodland Road
Rockville, MD. 20850

I

I

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

5900 Seminary Road
Bailey's Cross Roads, Virginia 22041
(703)379-8000 (703)845-0180
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Ccitctpciulting
into the
Information
Rge of the 90s
Continued

world via the written word. Internet allows you to
find information, share information, download
shareware, get the weather forecast for your trip
to Australia, get stock and commodity information, download images from satellites, find U.S.
ZIP codes, download excerpts from the
Commerce Business Daily and the Federal
Register, etc. (Pick up a copy of The Whole
Internet User's Guide & Catalog, Sebastopol,
CA, O'Reilly & Assoc., 1992, for a far more
complete selection, with instructions.
The network community often uses a somewhat
esoteric shorthand, some of which you might
need interpreted early in conversations. For
example, "FAQ" is short for "frequently asked
question," "BTW" is "by the way," and the statement "to conserve bandwidth" is used to indicate
that you recognize that unnecessarily using up
large amounts of computer resources is rude, as
in 'To conserve bandwidth, please contact me
directly at..."

approach is that you get virtually instant feedback—no waiting a month for you Roundel
"Technical Correspondence" to be answered.
But, what you gain in instant gratification, you
may lose in accuracy. So be careful! Caveat
emptor!

Now, if you'll excuse me, I am going to surf the
Internet among the other "netizens" and see if
anyoune ahs seen a cup holder for an E36...

Reprinted courtesy of St. Louis Chapter flr

Every question gets numerous answers, suggestions, and sympathy (when applicable). A prime
advantage to the electronic mail network

How Long Is Theirs?
^m

ave xo
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Look at the dealers. Look at the independent repair shops.
FOREIGN SERVICE we fully warranty
You won't find anyone who goes as far or does so much for
our repair and maintenance work for 18 months/18,000 miles.
you.
A warranty of this magnitude says everything about the facility
Someone you know
you entrust with your valuable car.
comes to us.. .ask
As an authorized
them just how good
Bosch Service Center,
we really are. Let
FOREIGN SERVICE
them tell you how
employs factory-trained
much We Care.
and certified technicians.
Additionally, we have
The next time
the tools and equipment
your car needs any
and the training and
repair or maintenance
., \ •
technical expertise to
work, let FOREIGN
do the job right, on
SERVICE show you
time, and then
why ours is the
• B M W •
P O R S C H E
M E R C E D ES
VOLVO
STAND BEHIND
longest in the
Certified Repair & Maintenance Specialists Since 1981
OUR WORK.
business.

FOREIGN SERVICE

1524 SPRING HILL ROAD • McLEAN, VA 22102 • (703) 448-4800
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T

he most difficult part of replacing the seal in the oil
filter housing on 2.5 and 2.7 liter engines is removing the internal snap ring which retains the seal
plug. It is recommended that the housing be removed
from the engine and
the procedure be done
Notch
Grind Here
on the bench. Being
somewhat bullheaded
about such things, I
was determined to do
it without removing the
housing. After about
twenty minutes of
repeatedly futile
attempts to remove the
snap ring with various
implements, the solution struck me. I
chucked a small diameter grinding stone in
my Dremmel tool and
ground not quite
Grasp with needle nose pliers, cover with
through the ring at the
rag & pull out other half of rag
semicircular notch in
the side of the plug
bore (see fig. 1). It may be necessary to rotate the ring
around to get the middle of the ring near the notch (see
fig. 2). CAUTION: on models with oil coolers, such as
my '87 325is, the plug is under spring pressure and possible residual oil pressure. It will come out forcefully when
the ring is removed. WEAR EYE PROTECTION AND
ONLY DO THIS WrTH THE ENGINE COOL!! After
grinding the retaining ring (remember, not completely
through), carefully lever half of the ring out of it's groove.
Cover the plug with a rag, grasp the free side or the ring
with needle-nose pliers (see fig. 3) and pull the other side
out (this is why you don't grind all the way through). The
plug will come out forcefully accompanied by approximately .25 liters of oil for additional enjoyment. Be ready
for it! Withdraw the plug slowly and note the arrangement of the oil cooler thermostat components that accompany it. Clean and bore to remove any residual grinding
grit, install the thermostat components followed by the
new plug and seal, then snap in the new ring. You're
done!

Tech Tips:
Oil Filter
Housing Seal
Replacment
Made €asy

Terry Wilmoth

The whole operation, including the twenty minutes of futility and an oil and filter change, took one hour. With the
benefit of this advice, you should be able to do if in thirty
minutes. ^
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RADAR:
Administration
Sells Out
Truckers,
Industry and
States

Excerpted from
Radar Reporter

B

ending to big-money influence and political
pressure, the Federal Highway
Administration on December 18 approved
a ban of radar and laser detectors from the
nation's trucks and buses. The ban took effect
January 19, with enforcement left up to the
states.
The only good news is that the rule does nothing
to prohibit detector sales or ownership.
After months of saying there was lack of evidence of a connection between detectors and
safety, the FHwA unexpectedly started the rulemaking process rolling again in early October.
Only a week earlier, agency officials were still
sounding skeptical about the need for a ban. In
the end, though, Secretary of Transportation
Frederico Pena could have been reading from a
script written by the insurance industry.
"Since excessive speed is often a factor in accidents, taking radar detectors out of large vehicles should enhance safety for all highway users,
including truck and bus drivers themselves," Pena
said.

1

BMW's / VOLVOs / MERCEDES' / AUDI'S
COMPLETE REPAIRS, SERVICE & MAINTENANC
"PROFESSIONAL FRIENDLY SERVICE"

In other words, the government knows what's
best for us.
The regulation applied to any and all detection
devices. A summary said the ban covers "any
device that detects radio microwaves, laser
beams or any future speed measurement technology"
Affected are interstate trucks weighing more than
10,000 pounds, buses which can carry more
than 16 passengers, all vehicles carrying hazardous wastes and intrastate commercial vehicles in states which have adopted federal motor
carrier safety regulations. The 10,000 pound
limit, rather than the usual cutoff of 18,000
pounds, means the restriction is expanded to
cover many lighter trucks and vans.
The administration also put the onus of enforcement on the backs of states in yet another unfunded mandate from Uncle Sam. States are supposed to decide what penalties to impose. The
rule does not penalize states that do not enforce
the ban, although the FHwA said it would consider later whether to deny federal truck-safety

Bill Love
BMWCCA Member

QJACING
WOODBRIDGB, VIRGINIA

SINCE 1979

SA90 Helmets
SAFETY EQUIPMENT
5/6 Point Racing Harnesses fr. $76.00
Window Nets
$ 11.00
Haines Shoulder Pads
$ 47 JO
Neck Braces
$ 34.93
Haloo Hie Extinguished
$ 55.00
Halca Fire Systems
fr.
$ 155.00

J&F MOTORS LTD.
PARTS & SERVICE
MACHINE SHOP

AUTO BODY & PAINT
USED CAR SALES

671-7757
Shuttle To Metro Available
4076 SOUTH POUR MILE RUN DRIVE
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22206

ARLINGTON - ALEXANDRIA - FALLS CHURCH
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ROLL BARS, ROLL CAGES
AUTOPOWBR Roll Bars
fr
AUTOPOWBR Roll Cages
fr
Roll Bar Piddmg ( 3' section )

SPARCO Seat Systems

S 239.00
$ 459.00
$ 6.00

CALL

RACING

SIMPSON.
•in«nmn»

Driving Shoe*
$ 104.95
NornexUnderwear (Top/Bottoms)
$29.95
Nomex Socks
$ 16.95
Driving/Racing Gloves
fr
S 42.95
One Layer Nomex Driving Suit*
$ 179.00
Custom Nomex, PBI/Ke vUr, Multi-Layer
Driving Suits available
fr
$ 199.00

PIT EQUIPMENT
Racers Tape
Tie Down Soaps (set of foot)
Digital Tire Pressure Gauges
Mnrhaniral Ttre Pressure Gauges
Digital Tire Pyrometers
1

Ku?* "

PERFORMANCE
FRICTION

$ 6.50
$ 89.95
$ 49.95
$ 24.95
1119.00
SCALL
$ 18.00

Carbon
Metallic
"The High Performance Brake Pad
For Your BMW"
Orders: 1-800-934-9112

If you do not see it hated, « doeant mean we do not
stock it Please call as rbr your driving/racing needs.

/

APPERAI.

Tech l i n e : 703-491-7223
UPS, Federal Express Shipping

RADAR:
Sell-Out

money to non-enforcing states.

vehicle ban as a precedent.

A review by the Texas Research and
Development Foundation estimates it will cost
states $ 9 0 0 million to enforce a ban that over
4 0 legislatures previously rejected. By contrast,
the FHwA claims the regulation will lower
speeds, reduce accident severity and consequently save $68 million annually.

RADAR is currently exploring all options for
repealing the regulation. In the meantime, commercial drivers can take some comfort in the
knowledge that detector bans are exceptionally
difficult to enforce and that very few states will
move quickly to divert lawenforcement resources
to enforcing an expensive federal mandate that
will have little or no effect on highway safety.
The association also urges readers to contact
state and federal lawmakers to express outrage
over this costly, discriminatory regulation. ^

"The states may utilize a variety of enforcement
methods, such as citations, tickets with fines or
other penalties assigned by state law. FHwA
agrees that a citation and fine should be
imposed but not confiscation of the detector," the
agency said in a press release. The FHwA does
not have authority to seize property, "and does
not intend to impose that on the states," although
state legislatures could allow for seizure.
A spokesman at the Department of
Transportation, the FHwA's parent agency,
claims a detector ban for passenger vehicles "is
not currently under discussion." However, there is
no doubt whatsoever that the insurance industry
and its friends will attempt to use the commercial

BMW & M€RC€D€S B€NZ OWNCRS
(WHY SP€ND MOR€)
We are very proud to announce our 2 independent service and repair facilities

Top Rated by Washington Consumer Check Book for Quality and Price
All factory recommended services include those while under warranty
Specializing in BMW &
Mercedes for over 25 years
We use & sell genuine BMW
and Mercedes parts

Fairfax Service Center
2850 Prosperity Avenue
Fairfax, VA 22031

703-560-1700

• SPECIALS *
EXPRESS LUBE

• Jobs warranted for 12 months
or 12,000 miles
• Factory-trained technicians

(includes oil, filter & lube)

$34 9 5
SAVE 10% OFF
All Services

Merrifield Texaco
8413 Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22031

703-573-2759
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Bent and
Scuffed BMW
Rims—Port 1

Bill Caldwel

S

everal years ago on a trip back from
Boston, the 318i and I went airborne on a
New Jersey Turnpike bridge. W e came
down hard, but still pushing. What I didn't realize
was one of the rear rims was bent on the inside
lip on landing. A couple of weeks later, I had the
rims off to put another set on and found the bend.
I wrote off that rim as I was very reluctant to have
a die cast alloy straightened. In other words,
I felt I wouldn't be able to trust the straightened
rim, as it surely would be weakened at the place
of the bend.
In November this last year, Mary and I purchased
a stock three series coupe with factory BBS RZ
alloy rims (often referred to as "cross spokes"). I
had a local shop go through the coupe first. They
caught the bent rim on the spare in the trunk
(I had also), but missed the one on the front driver's side (again, I did too). The two silver rims
were in excellent shape other than what looked
like flat spots on both rims.
Our garage is full of forged alloys of another

German make, and Mary knows the garage better than I do, so a couple of unbent BBS cross
spokes coming in the front or back door not
noticed is out. Okay, maybe I needed to rethink
my opposition to rim straightening. Then I noticed
an ad in Auto Week for rim straightening and the
shop was in Maryland, just short of Baltimore.
On Wednesday, I called to see what hours the
shop kept. Aside from its regular week day
hours, it was open Saturday from 9:00 a.m. until
2:00 p.m. Great! Saturday morning arrived
and I loaded up the three rims (by this time a second set of black centered BBS RZ's with silver rim
lips had arrived via UPS; one was flat spotted
and had a curb rub). Off to see the seer of
wheel straightening and polishing, we guided the
Bimmer out to the Inner Loop and up 1-95 toward
Maryland.
Ye Olde Wheel Shop's location and appearance
don't inspire your confidence as you drive up.
See photograph No. 1. But I was there and committed. Well, somewhat committed. The desk
man first asked me if I had an appointment? I

How We Treat Your BMW WtthRESPECr!
7. Our side lift posts and wood pads protect your
BMW's undercarriage.

Bailey's Crossroads

2. Disposable seat and steering wheel covers
protect your BMW's interior.
3. Proper mounting tools and techniques for
wheels and tires protect your wheel from
damage. If we damage your wheel — we will
repair or replace it.
4. Correct balancing of tires to racetrack standards.
5. The tires you want at discount prices — by Goodyear, Yokohama,
BF Goodrich, Pirelli, Dunlop and Michelin.
6. The four wheel alignment you need for your BMW for $55.95
(for 7501 & 8501 add $20). We also set alignments for racing.

CRMN TIRE,
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5610 Columbia Pike

820-2300
Tyson's Corner
8397 Leesburg Pike

893-3530
Merrifield
2728 Dorr Avenue

698-8500
Arlington
5200 Lee Highway

5364335
WHERE
PERFORMANCE
MATTERS

didn't. Luckily, the owner, Daniel Yi, was going
by the desk and said he would look at them yet
that morning and, if we didn't mind stopping
back about 12:30 p.m., we could pick the rims
up then. The desk man wasn't too happy, but I
was.
Killing a few hours around Baltimore is not a real
problem, especially if you know about Haussner's
(3242 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland
2 1 2 2 4 (410) 327-8365). Great German food
and you don't need a reservation for lunch. W e
arrived back in Elkridge about 12:45 p.m.
Daniel was hard at work straightening the last of
the three rims. As it developed, I learned that he
is really an artisan.
Daniel Yi learned metallurgy, machining and
welding with Baltimore Gas and Electric. One of
his responsibilities with the gas company was
straightening and truing the vanes on works turbines. While I waited, I struck up a conversation
with the desk man, who also does the detail work
as polishing. As the temperature in the shop was
about 35 degrees and dropping, I put off the lip
polishing of the "curbed" black centered BBS.

My next trip, (I will make an appointment) I plan
to get some before and after shots of the polishing
so that you get an idea of the shop's work.
Oh yes, I was pleased with the three rims after
they were straightened. Daniel, in his work, didn't even mar the paint of the two silver BBS rims.
The cost for straightening and truing was $70 a
rim. Not inexpensive, but price a new BMW
alloy rim. The shop will also weld and machine
cracked and broken alloy rims (my fears come
back with that work), paint or polish the rims (look
for my future article on that work later) and dismount and mount tires.

Bent and
Scuffed BMW
Rims—Port 1

Continued

Daniel Yi's Ye Old Wheel Shop is located about
1.5 miles off 1-95 (Exit 4 3 , MD Route 100 to US
1, aka Washington Blvd & go south from
Elkridge) at 7281 Washington Blvd., Elkridge,
Maryland 21227, telephone (800) 526-8260
or (410) 796-8400. Make an appointment, life
with the desk man will be easier! *

YOU OWN ONE OF THE FINEST CARS IN THE WORLD.
SHOULDN'T YOU HAVE THE FINEST SERVICE?
Eurasian Service Center offers over 70 years combined experience working
on the finest cars manufactured in the world today — Mercedes, BMW, Volvo,
E U R A S I A N
Porsche, Acura, Lexus, Jaguar and exotics.
• ••••••—••••••
Our factory trained, ASE certified technicians care about the quality of their
All Service By Appointment Only
work and are dedicated to making sure that everything we do meets manufacturers
recommended specifications. Plus, you can take advantage of special options
such as auto detailing, tire service and FastLube, our special oil change/mainteService Excellence and Unparalleled Customer Satisfaction
nance check-up. Rental cars are also available at corporate rates.
VISA • MasterCard • AMEX • MOST
1524-V Spring Hill Road, Tysons Corner, VA 22102
When you need service call Eurasian Service Center first at 703-893-3045.
We go the extra mile to make sure your special car gets the care it needs.

(703) 893-3045
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FLVING CIRCUS
& RIRSHOW

FLVING CIRCUS

People had already filled their calendars for the
month of June etc. This year we're getting the
word out well in advance, So don't miss out.
Make your plans now!

& RIRSHOW
Sunday, August 7
Bealeton, Virginia

Chris Leeper
Departure form Shoney's In Manassas, VA,
11:00 a.m.
N.B. In case of rain, the Flying Circus & Airshow
and the B M W CCA Family Day Picnic will be
cancelled; rain date will be Sunday, 21 August.

<

&

>

Again this year, our annual Chapter membership survey results showed that our constituents would like to see the Chapter
offer more social (ie, "non—driving)
events. Here's one that's fun for the
whole family.

Last June, we organized a day at the
Flying Circus & Airshow at Bealeton,
Virginia, and those who attended had a
great time! Unfortunately, it wasn't publicized until the May/June issue of the dB came
out, so turnout was not as high as we'd hoped.

If you can find a copy of the September/October
1993 issue of the dB, Bill Caldwell's article entitled "An Aerial Report" recounts last year's Flying
Circus & Airshow event. It's an enthusiastic
account, to say the least. In fact, those who were
lucky enough to attend last year insisted we do it
again this year. W e listened. And it's happening.
We're doing the event a bit differently this year.
It's gonna be even bigger and betterlWe're combining the Frying Circus &Airshow with a Family
Day Picnic!
The brainchild and property of
Washington D.C. radio personality/traffic reporter Walt Starling and
billed as "America's ONLY
Barnstorming Airshow & Museum,"
the Flying Circus Airshow is truly a
blast from the past for kids from one to ninety—
two. And this year Walt says he's officially desig-

jfl*
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noting August 7 as " B M W CCA Day" in his published brochures and calendars!
The setting is an open, grassy field surrounded by
woodland in the gently rolling
hills of the nearby scenic
Virginia countryside. Truly
an ideal location for the
throwback of the daring
and daffy flying circus
^ ^
and barnstorming air^ 1 ^ 7 ^ ^
shows of the Roaring
^BH
yp**
Twenties.
• ^

The action is a bevy of historical flying machines, the kind
that makes the heart go thumpety—thump
with fond reminiscences and wondrous
dreams of simpler bygone days. Simple
machines constructed of wood and fabric with aircooled radial engines whose
rich, muscular exhaust notes fill the si'ill,
sweet country air as throttles are applied and
great wooden propellers pull the beatific beasts
lazily up, up and away. The Great Waldo
Pepper. Wing walking. Loop—de—loops. Barrel

rolls. Steep vertical climbs punctuated by stalls
and spins. Ooohs and aahs from
the rapt crowns on the ground
below. Gentlemen in candystripe vests and straw skimmers. Ladies in hats with
& $ >
parasols. Enthralled kids in
knickers and pettycoats,
Lemonade. Root beer. Hot dogs.
Laughter and cheers.

f LVING CIRCUS
& RIRSHOW

Continued

The gate opens at 1 1:00 a.m. Admission is
$7.00 for adults and $3.00 for youngsters. The
show starts at 2:00 p.m. It's a one and one—half
hour spectacle climaxing in wing walking
performed by a lovely and courageous young lass! It's sure to entertain
and please. The many airplanes featured in the show will be on display
after the show for those who wish to
inspect these historical beauties up close
and personal. And for the thrill seekers among
us, airplane rides are offered before and after the
show! Your choice of closed cockpit airplanes
and open cockpit biplanes are available. Kids
w i be permitted to do the airplane rides provid-

LJulles International JVIotorsport LTD.
ivid M.
Why hassle
When Dulld^flhffifflSnal'Moiorsport, L i b . , can save you Tiiri#^foney and
Headaches^Yes, our prices are as low as theirs. We may not have*afancy catalog
but we stoclcmore parts in range and defrth than they do - and our factory trained
staff can advii
Inst
•

s like; Boge,
etc., etc...

(703)471-4111
(703)471-4499
(703) 471-0113 Fax &
after hours appts.

UPS Shipments Daily
Visa/Mastercard Welcome

-F 8:30 -6:00
SAT 9:00 -12:00

2875 -C Towerview Road Herndon, Virginia 22071
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FLVING CIRCUS
& RIRSHOW

Continued

So it'll be a "bring/your-own-picnic-basket" affair
. Just like old times. Or you can stop at your
favorite fast food joint. Whatever. Plan on eating
at around 12:30 p.m. Alcoholic beverages are
allowed, but as usual it will be BYOB (unfortunately). There is also a snack bar/concession
stand at the airfield, with ice cream,
hot dogs, soft drinks, potato
chips and such—pretty much
what you'd expect at an
old fashioned barnstorming airshow & flying circus. All very quaint and
rustic. The atmosphere
there is extremely casual
and relaxed.

ed they are above a certain height, a la many
Walt Disney World rides. For the particularly daring, the even offer aerobatic rides complete with
barrel roll, vertical climbs, loop—de—loops and
inverted level flying. Air fares are $ 2 0 . 0 0 for a
closes cockpit airplane ride, $ 3 0 . 0 0 for an
open cockpit biplane jaunt and
$ 5 0 . 0 0 for the aerobatic expe-

3*

rience.
W e will have our own
dedicated parking area
and picnic site, complete
with picnic tables. W e
wanted our picnic to be a
catered affair, with something like pit cooked barbeque,
grilled chicken, baked beans,
slaw, rolls , soft drinks, lemonade, that sort
of thing. However, that's impractical because of
the unpredictability of the weather —if it rains,
the air show and picnic are cancelled but it's to
late to cancel the arrangements with the caterer.

-0fr

Walt Starling will be there with his
beautifully restored Stearman biplane performing in the show. Last year he treated our
group after the show by pulling his Stearman
over near our seating area and inviting us to
gather some of the bimmers and park alongside

AUTO-THERAPY, INC.
MASTER
GRAFTERS
AUTO REBUILDING
AND REFBVISHING, INC.
7406-7408 Westmore Road
Rockville, MD 20850

(301)251-9410-11

Independent

Porsche-BMW

Engine
HOURS: 8:30 — 6:00
ESTIMATES: 9:00 — 5:00
Saturday By Appointment
Only

We Have Expanded
We Now Offer:
Rust Proofing
Exterior Polishing
Glass Repairs
Used Body Parts
Interior Cleaning
(BMW-Mercedes-Volvo)
Rental Cars at Low Rates
Shuttle to Rockville Metro

Hi-Performance
Discount

and Custom
Parts and

• Friday

Accessories
Members

8:00 to 6:00

10:00 to 2:00 Parts & Car Pick-up

Tracy Maatsch,

Factory-Trained

Roger Bratter, Porsche
Danny Slane, Factory-Trained
12255

Facility

Work

to BMWCCA

Monday
Saturday

Service

Nebel

Street,

Only

BMW Technician
Technician
Porsche

Rockville,

Technician
Maryland

Directions: From the Beltway to 355 N.,take a right onto
Randolph Rd. to the second traffic light, turn
on Nebel St. and left into the parking lot.
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for photos while bombarding him with exclusive
(and delightful) engagement. W e expect he'll do
the same for us this year, too.

Remember: in case of rain, this event will be cancelled. But there will be a rain date: Sunday 21
August. If there's rain in the forecast on and for
the day of August 7th, call Chapter Hotline to
find out if this event is being cancelled.

FLVING CIRCUS
& niRSHOW

Bealeton, Virginia is located between Manassas
Continued
and Culpeper. There are some lovely roads
between Manassas and Bealeton.
If you have any questions, call Chris
As we did last year, the event
Leeper at 7 0 3 / 4 5 5 - 3 0 4 2
will start out with a scenic
(evenings between 7:00 and
four along the back
10:00.)
roads (no dirt, we
^
Directions from the Beltway
promise) from the
^^^•r'
to Shoney's in Manassas to
Manassas Shoney's to
start t n e s c e n i c
^
E
wf%
tourto the
the Airshow If you'd
Jfr^
Airshow:Take Rt. 1-66 West
care to caravan along
- & >
to Manassas (about 2 0 miles);
with us on this scenic
tale exit 4 7 (Route 234 South);
drive, plan on being at the
go to the 2nd traffic light (you'll pass
Manassas Shoney's in time for an
Shoney's on your left) and make a U-turn to get
11:00 a.m. departure (see directions below).
to Shoney's (now on your right); park in the far
The scenic four only adds 10— 15 minufes fo the
back area of the parking lot.
trip from Manassas to the airshow. Route instructions for the scenic tour will be available inside
Directions from the Beltway to the Flying Circus &
the Shoney's if you'd prefer not to join the group
Airshow in Bealeton, Virgina (the most direct
caravan tour. If you want to drive direct without
route—"non-Scenic", but still quite nice):Take Rt. Ithe group (and without stopping in Manassas),
6 6 West to Rt. 2 9 South past Warrenton,VA
easy directions to follow at the end of this article.
(there's a Rt. 2 9 By—pass at Warrenton which
will save you time) to Rt. 17 South, and turn left
So there you have it. A scenic drive in the counonto Rt. 17 South; beyond the Village of
try, an old fashion picnic, a Flying Circus &
Bealeton, turn left onto Rt. 6 4 4 and follow the
Airshow, and hanging out with none other than
signs fo the B M W CCA parking area and picWalt Starling. All rolled into one neat little packnic site. *
age. What a way to spend a Summer Sunday!
How can you possibly
resist. You can't! You
have adequate
advance notice this
year. Mark your calenders now! And on
August 7th just load up
your significant other,
the kids, lawn chairs or
blankets for watching
the show, binoculars,
camera and film, a picnic basket and cooler
filled with fun. If you've
never attended a
Chapter event because
you've figured out that
you wouldn't fit in
Photo by Chris Leeper
witfY'all those car crazies" (which is not accurate
assumption to begin with, but that's another story)
this is the event to get you started enjoying what
the Chapter actually offers.
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New
Members

N E W MEMBER

YEAR/MODEL

Amos, Joseph

'88 325i Cabriolet

Anikeef, Pamela Tationa

'92 Mazda Miata

SPONSOR
Dave Chenoweth
Woody Hoir

Born, Edith

'87 325e

Brown, Anthony

'88 M5

Brown, Thomas

7 6 2002

Bryan, Michael

'83 633 CSi

Bob Donahue

Phil Marx

CholvibuLT

'92 3251

Michael Golitsis

Cino, Maria

'93 325i

Ed Aitkenhead

Cleek, Bill
7 4 2002

Cummins, Harvey
7 9 633 CSi

Allen Cunningham

Davis, Sincloir
'92 318is

'92 325is

Fischer, Paul
Forte, Jerry

'93 3181

Foster, Roy

'92 325i

Frost, Michoel

'87 535is

Gavenos, Jeff

'88 325ix

Gezinson, Ralph
'87 325i
Daniel Groulty

6raulty, Kevin
Greer, Barbara

'88 528e

Griffen, Timothy
Hendrix, Jeanne

'89 325i

Hensley, Betty

'92 Porsche 968

Hightower, Joseph

'88 735i, '93 318is

tarry Hazel
David Roach

Huddleston, Chorles
Jacobi, John

'88 735i

Johnson, John

'88 635 CSi

Kent, Christopher

7 1 2002

Levine, Jim

'94 850 Ci

Lindlem, Forrest

7 9 635 CSi

Lohmann, Ann
Macisaac, Thomas
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'85 535i

David Rooch

Neshewat, Nader

'86 528

Overton, Blair

'88 325i
'91 M5

7 5 2002

Perini, Andrew

'87 325is

Rubin, Don

'86 325es

Rutland, Michael

7 5 530i

Schudel, Thomas

'93 850 CSi, '93 M3

Shorn, Barry

'94 530i

Smith, Phillip

'88 M5

Stanard, Cornelius

'88 735i

Triffilos, Lance

7 2 2002

Twordowsky, Michele

Drago, Juliet

Grabose, Patricio

Moore, Alexander

Marre, J.J.

Pascucci, Betsy
'91 525i

Emmer, Mothew

Doug Verner

II, Shawn

Chase, David

Dorsett, Andrea

'94 325i

ng, Dick

Bryant, James

Cunningham, James

Marquis, David

McNelis, Ed

'93 325i

Bearley, Chris

Cormier, Roland

'92 325i

Mayo, Craig

Apker, John
Barton, Doug

Maliki, John

Joseph Mocisooc

Udensi, Uko Ben

'86 325e

Washington, Demetrius

'89 325i

Weisz, Nathan

'83 528e

WKrtUPoul

'92S2Si

Wong, Kevin

'91 318i

Zelljim

'87 535i

Znilek, Michoel

'92 325i

Zwimer, John

'84 533i

Jim Knoke

John Wildenburg

Larry Hazel

Complete
BMW Service
-from services
to overhauls precisely performed by
factory-trained,
professional technicians.
Our standards are
the highest in the industry.
All work guaranteed
to meet BMW demands
- and yours!

N MOTOR
INTENANCE
BMW Performance
Open 7:30 to 6:30 M-F

& Luxury Car
•
•
•
•

Specialists

In by 8am, out by 6pm on most repairs
Genuine BMW Parts & Accessories
Shuttle to King Street Metro
Automatic Transmission Overhauls

• lYear/12,000 mile Warranty on all Repairs
• Checks Accepted with Proper I.D.
• MasterCaroWISA
Buying a used BMW?
Bring it to Bavarian for a thorough, objective, prepurchase inspection.
Need a Rental?
If your repairs take more than a day, ask about our low
rates on rentals.

BAVARIAN MOTOR MAINTENANCE
2712 Duke Street (Rte. 236)
Alexandria. VA 22314

7 0 3 • 461-7365

liselL
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€@[r§parts
SHOCKSKMOID

Manuals
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Cars for Sole
1987 BMW L6 VIN WBAEC8408H3265407
Silver exterior and silver interior (gray leather).
Rare vehicle, all power, all leather, all options,
trip and diagnostic computer, ABS, rear A / C ,
rear cooler, 8 8 , 0 0 0 miles, very good original
condition, $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . (703) 222-5613 (VA)
1985 M535i VIN WBADC 7 1 0 8 0 0 6 4 1 8 0 1 ,
M 5 predecessor with all the factory touches.
Dark green (Achatgrun-Metallic), with rare
matching green fabric interior (including
dash!), sun/moonroof, rear window shade,
first aid kit, 5-speed, 3 9 0 rear (307 also available), rare quick-ratio steering, 9 0 , 0 0 0 miles
on car, new modified engine (Hartge
head/cam/valves) installed at 4 5 , 0 0 0 miles,
new Bilstein Sport shocks, additional gauges
for oil pressure engine/differential/transmission temperature, amp meter, voltage meter,
Ungo box, Becker Mexico A M / F M stereo
cassette, 16x7 like new BBS wheels (silver),
adjustable headlights, original importer
invoice, all EPA/DOT releases and even a
rare M 5 3 5 brochure in English. Garage kept,

BMW

car cover, beautiful original paint. $1 2,900.
Raine: home (301) 933-1 8 8 0 or home fax
( 3 0 1 ) 9 3 3 - 8 2 7 7 . (MD)
1987 325i Convertible V I N
WBABB2302H1944525, Pristine Bronzit,
beige top, beige leather, one owner, nonsmoker, always garaged, never driven over
70mph, never accidents, cruise, ABS, anti-theft
radio, auto, P / W , Fog, A / C , computer, car
cover, 4 6 , 5 0 0 , B M W Maintenance.
$ 1 5 , 9 0 0 , Call Louis. (202) 2 0 8 - 4 3 0 9 (day),
(703) 7 5 4 - 9 0 1 7 (evening). (VA)
1977 3 2 0 1 VIN 5 4 2 2 0 3 0 , Saharra beige,
new tan cloth interior, 85k, A / C , 4 sp., Shriek
cam, Stahl headers, Ansa exhaust, Koni
shocks, excellent condition, no rust, garage
kept, non-smoker, complete service records,
$ 4 , 0 0 0 OBO. Call Fred (304) 2 6 3 - 0 8 9 1 .
(WV)
1983 528i, Black/Black leather, rebuilt motor
and transmission, auto, sunroof, $ 3 , 0 0 0 / b e s t
offer. Call Aaron (410) 6 5 8 - 9 9 8 5 .

CCA

YOUR NAME
NATIONAL CAPITAL CHAPTER
National Capital Chapter
Name Badge Pins
Blue background with white lettering and the old BMW CCA enamel logo.
$ 1 0 For more info contact Mike Early at (410) 484-4620
Now also available:

FREE Club

Stickers!!

Please send S.A.S.E. to Mike Early, 908 Windsor Rd., Baltimore, MD 21208
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1980 320is, Black/Black cloth, 85k, S package, Recaros, 5 spa1., sunroof, A / C , limited
slip, $1,800/best offer. Call Kevin (202) 5441123 (eves).
1976 530i, Brown/tan, 16k on rebuilt engine,
new shocks and brakes, oversized gas tank
(25 gals.), $2,000/best offer. Call Don (703)
6 5 9 - 5 2 2 7 (eves).

Ports For Sole
From 1985 M635: 5 speed Overdrive
Transmission stronger than stock 6 3 5 transmission. Rebuilt with 6 m o / 6 0 0 0 warranty.
Will fit 5-6-7 series. $ 1 , 8 0 0 . Stock camshafts
replaced at 4 0 , 0 0 0 miles. N e w condition.
Bearcat Scanner. Listen to your favorite police,
weather channel. Automatically scans for
strongest frequency.
Bel Laser Detector.
Valentine Radar Detector. Complete—all
clips, wires and accessories.
Make offer. Gordon Kimpel (703) 8 4 7 - 9 6 6 0
(w), (703) 7 5 9 - 9 7 3 3 (h).
Yokohama 008's 205-14 and factory alloys.
Like new, used once. Wheels recently balanced. Perfect for 2 0 0 2 or 3'er. $ 6 0 0 OBO.
Buyer pays shipping. Call Todd at (717) 7909 2 4 7 (PA) after 5:30.
Sachs clutch set for 325, includes clutch, pressure plate, throw out bearing and pilot bearing
all new, fits e, i, and s. $ 1 5 0 . 0 0 . Call Paul at
202-7267971.
2002 Carbs, Dual Sidedraft 40mm DCOE
Webers with intake manifolds, linkage, throttle
cable, air cleaners, and water bypass pipe.
Excellent condition. $ 4 2 5 . Dave (301) 8292 4 6 0 (evenings).
1974 2002tii Complete engine, 90k
$1,000/best offer; fii s t r u t s / b r a k e s
$ 2 7 5 / B O ; Rear differential
$ 1 5 0 / B . O . ; Call for other 0 2 parts. Call
Kevin (202) 544-1123 (eves).
A l l o y W h e e l s , 3 Series, new Goodyear
GT+4 P I 9 5 / 6 0 HR 14, complete set of 4 ,
includes lug nuts. Best offer, call Tom (301)

210-6677 (days), (410) 750-7462 (eves).
1 9 7 2 2 0 0 2 Solid gas tank, dash, struts,
engine block with good 121 head, call for
other 0 2 parts. Call Walt (703) 349-4737
(eves).
1 9 8 7 5 3 5 i s 1 9 7 3 2 0 0 2 , Rear differnential (3.25:1), 60k, $ 3 0 0 / B . O . , Dinan chip for
5 3 5 i , $ 1 7 5 ; tii injection pump, $ 3 0 0 ; H / D
Bilstein shocks (set of 4), $ 2 0 0 ; Suspension
Tech Springs for 0 2 , $ 4 0 ; 320i rear differential (3.90) $ 1 2 5 ; tii struts and brakes, best
offer; Euro front turn signals $25; M 3 brake
duct kit, new, never installed, $ 2 0 0 ; 0 2 lock
set, complete set, $ 1 0 0 ; tii distributor, $60.
Call Scott (703) 7 5 8 - 4 9 2 7 (eves), (800) 3683 5 8 2 (days).
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4 Racing Dynamics 5 spoke wheels, 1 7 x 8
to fit E36 9 2 on 318 & 325, slight curb damage, best offer.
4 Alpina Alloys to fit 5,6,7 series 16 x 7 &
8. Just refinished, perfect cond., $ 1,400 or
best offer. Paul (202) 7 2 6 - 7 9 7 1 .
2002tii Engine, less fuel in ection, $ 3 5 0 . Set
of tii front struts with brakes S I 6 0 . Call Chris
(410)893-8726.

Help Wanted
Enthusiast needed to help with Brian Redman's
Jefferson 5 0 0 . The race is May 14-15, 1994.
You will be required to work two 2 hour shifts
each day. Your duties may include manning the
standings board, manning an information
booth or helping with charity rides. This
enables you to be a part of the premiere event
at Summit Point Raceway. One day volunteers
receive 1 complimentary pass. Two day volunteers receive 1 complimentary pass and free
admission to the Saturday night Bull Roast
Dinner! The dinner is open to participants only.
You get to dine with the drivers and listen to
some of the classic racing lies. If a husbandwife volunteer, I will make sure you work the
same shifts (if desired!). Please call me by May
9 so that I have time to make assignments so
that you know what time you will need to be
there. I promise that you won't regret helping
out! Jack Kenworthy (703) 527-8033.
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MEMBERSHIP
CONTEST
Members are the lifeblood of our organization—and the focus of a new membership contest that begins May 1 st and ends
July 1st. The prizes are two $ 1 0 0 bills.
One goes to the National Capital Chapter
member who signs up the most new members during the contest, and the other will
go to a member picked in a random drawing from all those who sign up at least one
member during the drive.
Anyone interested can get membership
applications by calling Dick Bergen (work:
(202) 267-6245; home: (703) 9384680). Or, you should be able to pick up
some at your closest B M W dealer or independent service shop. The application has
a space for filling in your name as the
"sponsor" of the new member—that way
you'll be sure to get credit. Give the applications to friends and co-workers who
own a B M W but aren't members of the
club. Or, stuff one behind the windshield
wiper of every parked B M W you see.
You'd be amazed at how many new members we get this way. W e did a survey
recently and found that the single largest
source of new members in our chapter
was from referrals bny other members.
Winners of the membership contest will be
announced August 7th at the Family Day
Picnic at the Flying Circus Air Show,
Bealton, VA (see article this issue, pg. )

Advertisers
Alexandria B M W Service
Auto Advantage

Call the dB Advertising Manager,
Kevin Cowley
2 0 2 / 5 4 4 - 1 1 2 3 days, for rate sheet, specs, or
to place your ad.
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Autobahn Motor Works

28

AutoTherapy

30

AutoThority Performance Engineering

17

Autoy & AutoWerke

14

Baltimore Body Shop

15

Bavarian Motor Maintenance

10

Blue Ridge Sports Cars

23

BMW of Fairfax

19

Craven Tire

26

Dent Works

18

Dulles International Motorsport

29

Eurasian Service Center

27

Executive Auto Services

4

Foreign Car Parts

20

Foreign Service

22

Heishman BMW

3

J&F Motors

24

Mastercrafters

30

Merrifield Texaco

25

National Transmission Service

21

O G Racing

24

Olympic Imported Parts

12

Passport BMW

16

Potomac Motor Works

21

Quality Car Service

To Advertise in der Bayerische

14

5

Radial Tire

15

Tommy's Specialities

18

Wagonwork Corp
Wesben Body & Fender

7
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Send camera-ready copy to:
Ed Early Printing
Attn: Mike Early
2315 Maryland Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21218
Answer to cover quiz: B M W 328.
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r^J National Capital Chapter
CCA

F*
BMW Car Qlub

of America

Swap Meet/
Tech Session
Sunday - June 5, 1994
9:00 to 4:00 - RAIN or SHINE

Tech Sessions by major
suppliers including:
Racing Dynamics,
Freedom Design/KAMEI,
Bilstein, Pirelli, Lusso Car
Care Products
Commercial/Private
Vendor Displays
BMW Dealer Displays
(Discount O.E.M. Parts)
Pre-owned BMW Cars
& Parts
Electrodyne Open
House and "One Day
Only" Sale Items
People's Choice
Concours

LOCATION:
Electrodyne, Inc.
4750 Eisenhower Ave
Alexandria, Virginia (703) 823-0202
Commercial & Private VendorsDoug Oowther (703) 450-9175
General QuestionsKevin Cowley (202) 544^1123
No Admission Fee • $ 1 0 . 0 0 Vendor Fee

National Capital Chapter
BMW CCA
P.O. Box 685
Arlington, VA 22216
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